MEETING OBJECTIVE
Guide the Work Group objectives to define and establish cross boundary strategic landscapes that are ready for treatment and proceed with identifying suitable projects to implement the program.

AGENDA ITEMS

Introductions for new members (5 min) - Jeff

- Providing for monitoring and reporting – Ryan (5 min)

- 21-23 biennium Federal Forest Restoration Program update – Kyle (40 min)
  - FFR grant programs for collaboration and restoration project planning
  - FFR support for project implementation
  - Workforce update
  - How does FRRIP support wildfire risk reduction/resilience on federal lands?
    - Directly invest in existing FFR Program pathways that support the planning to implementation continuum?
    - Or allow investments on federal lands to be determined by the competitive RFP process?

- Review of Request for Proposals Package (RFP) – Jeff (40 min)
  - Instructions & application
  - Timeline review

- Tag and extend existing projects (25 min)
  - Previously vetted through open and rigorous process
  - List of potential projects

Wrap Up and Next Steps (5 min)